
FORMER PASTOR OF ST. DOMI-
NIC'S CHURCH, WHO HAS BEEN

• TRANSFERRED TO BENICIA.

ceeded in their quest. They are certain
that they will eventually land the mur-
derers Incustody.

Last night the Six Companies held a
meeting and decided to offer a reward of
$300 for the apprehension of either of the
murderers.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces that the examination
for clerk-examiner will be given on April

2S and succeeding dates Instead of April
21,* as heretofore announced. This is a
special examination for the purpose of
establishing a suitable register of eligl-
bles for clerks and examiners. It Is ex-
pected that a number of additional posi-

tions of this kind, provided by Congress
for the United States CivilService Com-
mission, will be filled from this register
on July 1, and the register will also be
available for vacancies in the Department
of Commerce and Labor and other depart-
ments and offices.

CivilService Examinations.

The San Mateo line now comes down Mis-
sion street with its large suburban cars: the
Twenty-second street line turns into Mission
street with its large red cars, and the main
line of green cars also travels up and down
this street. These cars are 9 feet 10 inches
wide from step to steo. so that they, with
the strip between the tracks, take up a total
space of 20 feet 10 inches out of a roadway
that is now 44^4 feet wide. One team cannot
pass another now If a car is In the way,
and by this proposed widening one team can
stand against the curb unloading and allow
another team to pass while the car is running.

The sidewalk on Mission street at present
Is 19 feet wide. A 15-foot sidewalk Is quite
sufficient for any street in any city. The
difficulty is where surface roads operate on
double tracks and In a wholesale section where
there is necessarily a large amount of team-
ing, the roadway is seldom wide enough.

Market street is the main artery of 8an
Francisco. Sixty-four streets begin or end in
that thoroughfare. Mission street being the
first street parallel with Market and the
wholesale street of this city shares its traffic
monopoly. Mission street is the main artery
down the peninsula to San Jose. As this city
grows Mission street willbe, next to Market,
the most crowded street for teaming. Now is
the time to provlfle for that congestion that
will come as certainly as the city grows.

The undersigned, property owners on Mis-
sion street from East to Ninth, earnestly beg
that you widen the readway on Mission street
by cutting off four feet from each sidewalk,

thus widening the main roadway eight feet.
Mission street is the longest street in this

county, and i3 rapidly becoming po congested
for teams and cars that teams and the people
of this city, who are traveling on the Mission
street lines, are being very much delayed. At
no time could this work be done better than
to-'lay. There are very few basements in this
territory, therefore the work to-day would
be less difficult to accomplish than it would
be later on.

The Board of Supervisors willbe asked
to widen Mission street, from East to
Ninth streets, by cutting off four feet
from each sidewalk, thus widening the
roadway eight feet. Thomas Magee &
Sons are advocating. the move. They are
Inviting all owners" of property on Mis-
sion street between the streets named to
sign. A copy of the petition to be sub-
mitted to the Supervisors is as follows:

Supervisors Will Be Asked to Nar-
row Sidewalks Nto Provide

More Room.
'

SEEK TO HAVE MISSION
STREET ROADWAY WIDER

The board has begun proceedings to
take possession of lands bounded by Elev-
enth and Fourteenth streets, running
through the Mission Creek, to which the
city's title has been affirmed by the Su-
preme Court. The lands were about to be
fenced In by the city, but Eugeno and
George Leroy have decided to begin in-
junction proceedings to restrain the board
from taking action. Ifthe city gains pos-
session it is intended to buiM a municipal
corporation yard on the site.

The request of the pavers employed by
the board that their wages be increased
to $5 per day was taken under advisement.

That we join his bereaved mcther, wife and
children in their grief and extend to them our
deepest sympathies, and pray that the God of
the widow and the fatherless may stay and
comfort them.

The board adopted the following: reso-
lution in memory of the late Commission-
er Louis J. Ohnimus:

Whereas. Our associate and friend. Commis-
sioner Louis J. Ohnimus, has been taken from
us in the prime of h!a manhood and usefulness;
therefore, be it

Resolved. That in the death of Commis-
sioner Ohnirnus the city has lost & conscien-
tious and faithful officer and the members of
the Board of Public Works an earnest and
congenial associate, to whom the voice of duty
was imperative, and to whom no personal sac-
rifice was too gTeat so that duty was well per-
formed.

The Board of Public Works yesterday

awarded to the Barber Asphalt Paving
Company for 575,119 89 the contract for the
repaying and widening of Third street
from Mission to Berry. The highest bid
was $89,799 43.

Flans to Erect Municipal
Corporation Yard on

City Lands.

Board ofWorks Awards
Contract for Big

Improvement.

THIRDSTREET
TO BE REPAVED

Clothilde Stohr, special administratrix of
the estate of her mother, the late
Clothilde Richardson, filed a suit in con-
version against her brother, Frank Stohr,
yesterday. She alleges that he has in his
possession personal property valued at
$2200, which belongs to her mother's
estate, and that he refuses to give Itup.

Sues Brother for Property.

Fifty lota en HaJght. Waller, Cole. Clayton
and Belvedere streets to be sold to-day. A
large attendance is expected at the auction sale
to be held at the salesroom of Lyon &Hoag to-
day, at which time two blocks Will be sold In
subdivisions on easy terms. The prices for
which the lots will be sold will aggregate up-
ward ot $125,000, making it the most important
sale of residence lots in several years.

Interesting Auction.

H. Julius Muller, who resides at 2711*fc
Sutter street, secured a warrant from Po-
lice Judge Mogan yesterday for the ar-
rest of S. M. Snyder, secretary of the
Continental Brewing Company, and
George Lee on a charge of obtaining
money by false pretenses.

The Brewing Company has offices in the
Emma Spreckels building and some
months ago Snyder and Lee sent for E. F.
Bu'ckow and showed him a prospectus of
brewery buildings and said they had or-
ganized a company and would build a
brewery costing $100,000. The directors,
they said, had bought $300,000 worth of the
stock and the money was deposited In the
Crocker-Woolworth Bank, where it would
remain till enough money had accumu-
lated to erect the buildings and plant.

They made a proposition to Buckow for
him to sell bonds and he would be allowed
20 per cent commission and when the
brewery was ready to start business he
would be appointed manager. Buckow
sold some of the bonds and was then noti-
fied that enough bonds had been sold to
Eastern bankers to cover the balance re-
quired. Buckow was also Informed that it
was intended to start a branch brewery

in Reno, Nev.
Mjillerwas a friend of Buckow, and, as

Muller was well acquainted in Reno,
Buckow suggested to him that ifhe called
upon Snyder and Lee he might get a job.

Buckow took Muller to Snyder and Lee
and Muller asked if he could purchase
$1000 worth of the bonds. He was told
they were all sold toan Eastern syndicate,
but if he called the next day he would
know ifhe could get the $1000 worth from
the syndicate. Muller called next day

and paid $1000, receiving a receipt from
Lee and later one from Synder. That was
on August L

Muller now makes the allegations that
no money was deposited in the Crpcker-
Woolworth Bank; no bonds were sold to
an Eastern syndicate and the only bonds
sold were $1100 worth in this city. Itwas
alleged that the brewing company was
incorporated' under the laws of South Da-
kota,

H. Julius Muller Claims
to Have Lost His

Money.

QaJdea Gate Park was the scene yester-
day of the annual gambol cf the em-
ployes of the Chutes. Under the direction
« f Jack Kemra, master of ceremonies, the•lay was spent ingames and athletic con-
tosts to the full content of all participat-
iv.f. Dick Alpen, Dr. Rollins of baby ln-
cubatcr fame, and Ray ONeil, the acro-
bat, contributed their share of "stunts"
to amuse the jollycrowd.

Chutes Employes' Outing.

Wo are closing out some odd lots of
framed pictures, suitable for hotels, lodg-
ing-houses and private families, at ex-actly one-half the regular price. Now is
ihe tim? for- great bargains. Sanborn,
Vail & Co.. ~A1 Market street.

•
and has already entered upon

his duties at that place. Previous to his
departure he was the recipient of a tes-
timonial from the choir organized by
him.

Seldom has the removal of a priest
from this city aroused so deep a feeling

of regret as that occasioned by the trans-

fer of Father Jones. Young and old men
and wemen accustomed to attend St.
Dominic's Church will miss this genial
and energetic clergyman, who has been
popular with all classes and creeds.

During the six years of his residence

REV
J. S. JONES, who has of-

ficiated as pastor of St. Domi-
nic's Church for many years,

has been transferred to Benicia

(Taller N. Dimmick appeared yesterday
nHirr.ing- in the United States District
Court for sentence on his conviction for
Etcallxtg $30,000 from the United States
branch Mint in this city. H?s counsel.
<i.;<;.rgc D. Collins, asked for and obtained
a ten days" stay of proceedings In order
to enable him to prepare a motion for a
new trial. Sentence was thereupon post-
pched until Saturday. April18.

Dimmick's Sentence Postponed.

BUYS WORTHLESS
BREWERY BONDS

in this city Father Jones has labored in
season and out for the advancement of
religion among those of his own church,
while he has also labored efficiently in
the work of making converts to Catholic-
Ism. »

A touching feature of his departure Tras
the ceremony attending the mass recited
by him, when the children composing the
choir he organized gave a testimonial to
him to express their gratitude for all he
had done for them and their sorrow be-
cause he was going- away. The demon-
stration of child-like love brought tears
to many eyes and on all sides expres-
sions of grief were heard, because the
people were losing a beloved friend and
an honored nriest.

Father Jones left Tuesday for his new
home.

Men's all-wool suits and overcoats, sold
!n this city for $15, can be had for $5 So at
The Boston Clothing Sale, 773 Market
street, near Fourth. •

Clothing Manufacturers' Sale.

Farbor says that*two women and a lit-
tle girl also 5aw the affair, and both
women screamed when they saw him
beaten over the head with the revolver.

Farber, who lives at SOU San Bruno
svenue, was driving home, and when he
reached the tannery two young men in a
buggy drove up to him and one of them
asked him for a match. He was handing
the match when the other climbed out

of the buggy and dragged Farber from
his wagon. Each pulled a revolver, and
the emaller of the two, McCarthy. b?at
him over the dead with the butt end of
his revolver, while Magee went through
his pockets, taking all the money he had,
amounting to S23 20.

After they had beaten and robbed him
they retreated to their bugrg-y. covering1

him with their revolvers, but changed
tiieir minds and asked him where he was
golnjr. He replied. "To the Five-Miie
House." They said he was lying, as he
intended going to the city. They whis-
pered together for a few seconds and then
told him to pet into his wagon and drive
to the Five-Mile House. He saw them
jump into the buggy and drive away in
the direction of the city.

It was done in broad daylight in front of
Fternitzky's tannery, at 2204 San Bruno
s venue, and was witnessed by two of the
men employed in the tannery, who were
too astonished at the boldness of the act
to render any assistance.

The two footpads suspected of having

beaten and robbed Benjamin Farber. a
pbddlt'r. on the San Bruno road Monday

sftrrr.oon about 4 o'clock were arrested
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Fitz-
pcrald. Graham, Regan and O'Connell in
Maloncy's saloon, Zoe and Branr.an
streets, and booked at the City Prison on
a charge of robbery. They are John iic-
Csstsy. a sailor, and Arthur Magee, a la-
borer. They were positively identified by
larber. although they denied they hid
been on the San Bruno road that day.

The hold-up was a most daring one, as

Charged With Holding Up a
Feddler on the San Bruno

Road.

John McCarthy and

Arthur Magee Placed
Under Arrest.

MEN IDENTIFIED
AS THE ROBBERS

Governor Will Visit San Diego.
LOS ANGELKS, April 8.—Governor

Pardee and the Normal School Board held
a meeting at the Los Angeles Normal
School this afternoon and to-morrow they
will visit San Diego. The Governor will
not visit the State institutions in the
south on this trip, but will make an In-
spection of the Highland and Whittier
asylums, in company with Dr. Hatch and
members of the Lunacy Commission, on
some subsequent date.

BAKERSFIELD. April 8.—Xews «u re-
ceived hero to-day that the Midland Pacific
is to begin the work of construction from the
coast end of the line at once. The contractors
are now in San I^uls Oblspo looking over the
ground preparatory to starting operations.

Detectives Ed Gibson and Harry Braig
were working all afternoon and last night
trying to locate the hiaing places of the
slayers, but at last reports had not suc-

Policeman Mahoney of the Chinatown
squad caught Sing Suy, a Chinese gam-
bler, running down Ross alley Immediate-
ly after the shooting and locked him up
as a possible accessory.

Beforo the gaze of half a hundred
Chinamen, In midday and in one of the
most frequented sections of the Chinese
quarter. Tee AhTing was shot and killed
yesterday 7 by two assassins, who, after
the foul deed, succeeded in making their
escape. The shooting occurred close to
the Washington-street entrance to Ross
alley. Ting was Just emerging upon
Washington street when three shots rang
out- Two of them took effect in Ting's
body, one entering the base of the skull
and the other piercing the back. The
murdered man staggered to the edge of
the pavement and fell on his face, dead.
The murderers ran a few paces back into
the alley, one of them dashing up a
stairway at 2 Ross alley, which leads to
the roof; The other continued down the
alley farther and made his escape through
one of the gambling dens that line the
place.

The murder' of Tee Ah Ting has in It-
self something of the grlmness of retribu-
tive Justice, for he himself was a mur-
derer. On the night of October 5, 1901,
he was one of two^men who shot down
Tee Kltt, a brother of Jim Lee, president
of the Hop Sing Tong. For this crime
How Ling, president of the Suy Dong
Society of the See Tup Tong. was arrested
and acquitted. The actual slayer was
well known to the Chinese, but fear sealed
their lips until Tee Ah Ting was cold In
death and then the disclosure was made
to the police. Ther murder committed by
¦Ting was at the corner of Spofford alley

and Washington street, scarecly more
than twenty paces from where he him-
self pitched forward a corpse.

The men who are accused by the police
ofcommitting this latest murders are Tee
Fu and Tee Fobk Tin, both members of
the Tee family and of'the See Tap So-
ciety. Ting was also a See Tup -nan. be-
longing to the Ah Clan. Fu Is a Quong

Duck Tong man and his fellow suspect
belongs to the Ping Gong Tong. The dead
man was a member of the Suy Dong
Tong.

As far as can be learned by the police,
which Is as far as the Chinese wish to
Inform them, the killingwas not the re-
sult #f a tong quarrel, but was a per-
sonal matter between Tee Fu and Tee Ah
Ting over a pecuniary matter. This has
been the subject of hard feeling between
the two men for some weeks and when it
threatened to end In bloodshed it was
taken up by the president of the See
Tup Society for settlement. He decided
In favor of the dead man, but Tee Fu
refused to abide by the result of the arbi-
tration and declared he would kill Ting
the first time he met him, regardless of
the place or presence of others. He evi-
dently secured the services of Tee Fook
Tin to assist him Inhis purpose, and, ac-
cording to the eye-witnesses of the trag-
edy, both men took part in the shooting.

SAN RAFAEL., April8.—Alfred Gilker-
son, a guard at San Quentin prison, while
walking up Mount Tamalpals to-day, was
overcome by the heat and died soon af-

terward. Gilkerson and two companions,

J. Canape and H. Stoke, also attaches at
the prison, started out early this morning
to ascend. the mountain. They took the
shortest but steepest trail. The day was
Intensely warm and Gilkerson found it
difficult to proceed. Finally after reach-
ing the half-way station he collapsed and
never regained consciousness.

The Coroner was notified and the body
was brought to this city, where an In-
quest willbe held. Gilkerson has been a
guard In one of the watch towers at San
Quentin for nine years and got very little
exercise. To this fact and the violent
exercise to-day It attributed his collapse
from the heat. The deceased was 42
years of age, unmarried and was a resi-
dent of San Jose.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PRISON GUARD
DIES SUDDENLY

MONEY DISPUTE
ENDS IN MURDER
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Popular Clergyman Is Tendered a Testi-
monial by the Children of St. Dominic's
Church Choir Before Leaving This City

DEPARTURE OF REV. J. S. JONES
FILLS HIS PEOPLE WITHREGRET

5

ADVERTISEMENTS.
_^

? /

Cash treatment
without
cash\.

Furniture, carpets, curtains
o—

—
This is the proposition: You want to fur-

nish a home. You haven't enough ready cash
to pay in full when the goods are delivered,
-ience you're compelled to buy "on time." Yet
you dislike trading in an out-and-out install-
ment store. How are you going to get the
easy

-
payment accommodation and still buy

your goods in one of the big first-class stores?
We offer you the way.
We loan you the money, charging simply

the regular banking rate of interest
—

six per
cent. You go then to one of the big, first*
class furniture stores where the stock is big
and fresh, and where satisfaction is certain;
and when you have. made your selections pay
your bill in good, hard cash.

The installment stores charge you ten per
cent above their cash prices for time. Allyou
pay us is six per cent. The actual saving to
you is FOUR PER CENT.

For instance: If your purchases amount to
$100.00 we willcharge you $106.00

—
which is a

six per cent advance ; then you pay us $20.00
cash and the balance in monthly payments
amounting to $8.60 each month. If your pur-
chases amount to $75.00 we will charge you
$79-5°; you make us a cash payment on this
of $15.00 and pay the balance at the easy rate
of $645 per month.

Investigate this
—

itwillpay you.

O : -r ¦¦

Suitj 1403 'Tail" Building Vtrnl and Third Sts-

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

%j| THE PURE \_^
GRAIN COFFEE

If you use Grain-0 inplace o£
coffee you willenjoy it just as
much for it tastes the same ; yet, it
is like a food to the system, dis-
tributing the full substance of the
pure grain with every drop.

TRY IT TO-DAY.
'

At izroc*T% f>T"rr**h*'"*• i*•.«*nii ?5c per n*ck»g©.

f 1KAJDDLrSX. T n£rJLJLO
No Sound *—*^ No Jot

Art Supplement "JUST OUT" With THE EASTER CALL Next Sunday

\ . . ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR CATARRHAL INDIGESTION
_ '

£ /^V. \ ( Mr. Chas. W. Thompson. Member of
P/>.rilna I-. ~ Q-LnssZGr* "¦¦¦¦':

'
:'-'* f f"*O* 1 )Congress, Fifth Alabama District.re-rU'lla IS Q OpGClTIC* V *§ V writes from Washington. D. C:

__. f~ -|_r^ f**P I? ) "Mycashier has ussd your Po-
• -^ '̂ (runa forindigestion with the most

Congressman Thompson Says; "1/ f "^^^ (unexampled and beneficial rssults,

Highly Recommend Its I f teitZ'i^eZT"^General Use." V J\ l| (Chas. W. Thompson,

m ŝ\_ *jl»^ / l| Indigestion la most always followed by
£ r^^^^^^^r*^^ *•

"^^
V y I catarrh of the stomach.

\^ Cf^** /^ '*i^ y^ y There is no use of ta^lnsr remedies to

JJSma then taking pepsin and other remedies to

B f^LN^Ml tt j>%m ... _».

*
1WwM^P effect a permanent cure. Peruna is sure-

J^SATX^I linn in^Q W Thnmn^nn L/S«S^Sl ly a wonderful remedy for catarrhal af-
/A /Vl\wj| liUll.V^JlClO.Vl.1UUlHpoUll. WfiiEif* fections."— J. D. Botkin.
//\/ w\\|vl \^\$$ Margaret J. Moore, GarsUle street,
// ¥ yVfr . L^_^__^g I!»¦ Newark, N. J., writes: "Ihad dyspepsia

/' /A /j^^V«i M̂IMM™y3fr7d*&riij»!&y'''"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ w so badly that Icould r.ot take a drink
if>_/l Jff^"^ jSSot •¦*' Z£?i&r Mnn ri-C .. _~ // ,i of water without suffering severe pnin,
*+*^\jr^ Jls5»Za^&&'r men Or prominence allOVer the or could not eat anything v.ithout brhig-

«Hif9flnBnMnfSjB^ B̂?la^ llmtarl CV~/».. / nS on dyspepsia. Itook oae bottle of
Z&*1faWs2!&t^^^~-^^Sr UMiea OiateS are Commending your Peruna three mon:hs a?o and can
A OwtTin ' Pprnnn eat anything- without suffering at all. t

JL /aPfflillliliIl-i££<rf2£> reruna. am well a3 j ever was."
/^y«£JE*lJiL llK»jKT Hvpp fiftu mfimA<Hn „/ „..-U~ Mr- Edward E. Conn. 315 Woodwardi^^/^^T^^^^^^^i UVeP mty members Ot OUr Na- street, Jersey City. N. J.. writes;

/Cjf>i6fftg "^*li1H3^t^rVffjl. imnnlPnnstnaeo h~,,~ „,;(,„. „j "Ihave had stomach trouble for threeJ^/M£lS^Sf&0*Z^&& HOnai UOngreSS have either USed years up to one and a half years ag »
/ /«$£&22&2^=S Pprnnn thamcoluae* *,*. -.v.J ,x« when Ifirst started with Peruna. After
fSc/^^^ Ŝ^=SS^^^^\^ reruna tnemselVeS Or noted its taking one bottle Ifound relief, so t
1 I'mI >'""" i Ji X*1*^ henpfft tn ihp t>rtpnt thnt tha,, rln keP f on witn Peruna. for Iwas glad that«\^M*npgs^^S!\w Lg^C oenem ZO We extent Wat they dO ihad found a remedy that would euro

**fe^*^S=i~^fJ^eShFkBI nnf hpviinio in mua it m.A/./, ._ me. Every bottle Itook made m^ fee!~^ggggg^^«|5Wgl|| not neSltaW tO give It pUbflC in- better. When Ibegan taking Peruna r
Hnrspmpnt only weighed 110 pounds, and now [

-sjj^|p|^j)|jjf^c UI//OC7///C-//I. weigh 160 pounds. Iowe my health to
No Other remedv in ihp wnnM Peruna and highly recommend it toiiu uiuei remeay in We WOriO those wno „«, suffering from catarrh."

ever received such honorable and unqualified endorsement ifyou <*<> not derive prompt and satis-
n ti r* i mj •#-/»-/ j *

At. factory results from the use of Peruna.Governors, mayors, Generals, Admirals, Consuls and scores of other write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving•
government officials speak inhigh praise of it . gn£23?^ l^oV £̂&&B!

Thousands ofpeople in the humbler walks of fiferely upon itas a family vice gratis.

medicine. Send for a free book of testimonials. Hartman
8 Sanitariun^Coiumbus. Ohio.

e

ADVEBTI&EJXLELNTS.

I
Take Pity on |

Youp Face. 1
TRY I

and find out what a [I
really comfortable B

| shave is. n
Collapsible Tubes $

| 25 Cents at |
IBarbers and Druggists I
1 I,R. Bremer Co., Chicago. I
m \ In

ON EASTER
MORNING

You want to look your prettiest—can •as
far as your shirts, collars, waistcoats, etc
are concerned. If they are laundered by
us. Get your Easter orders Inearly and
v.-e'll promise prompt delivery. "We call
for and deliver goods. 'Phona connec-
tions.
No saw edges.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY
Cfflce 1OO4 Market Stree:.

Near Powell.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Sharp Contrast
Whiskey without quality, age
or flavor disappoints the taste
like eggs without salt. Rare, old

Mellow, Rich, Delicious
regales the palate and leaves no
fault to find.

HILBERT MERCANTILE CO.,
213-215 Market St.. San Francisco, CaL

Telephone Exchange 313.


